
Devotional Guide | Week of April 27th, 2020 

SCRIPTURE READING 

Read 1 Peter 1:3-9 

 PRAYER OF ADORATION 

Our holy Father in Heaven,  

As we come into your presence now, we are humbled that we can 
even call You “Father.” Your mercy is great! We stand in awe that 
You have caused to be born of Your Spirit to a living hope. We 
tremble to ask that You would show us Your glory, and yet You tell 
us that the earth will be filled with Your glory. The heavens declare 
Your glory. You have shown us the power of your works, full of 
splendor and majesty, faithful and just. Your infinite wisdom is 
displayed in Your sovereign plan to destroy sin and death by the 
loving sacrifice of Your Son, which seems like foolishness to the 
people of this world and yet has displayed, is displaying, and will 
forever display Your glory. 

Jesus, You obediently suffered and died for the sins of the world, but 
have been declared the Son of God with power by your 
resurrection from the dead. You, for the joy set before You endured 
the cross and despised the shame and now You sit at the right hand 
of the throne. Jesus, You are the name above every other name that 
demands that every knee bow and every tongue confess that You 
are Lord. 



Holy Spirit of God, You have sealed all who believe in Christ 
according to His promise and to the praise of His glory. You 
faithfully sanctify God’s people and produce the fruit of obedience 
in us that brings glory to God. You reveal to us the very Word of 
God and guide us into all truth.  

Blessed Triune God, we bless Your Holy Name. All glory is due You 
and You alone. We worship no other. Be glorified in Your 
people. Yours is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever. 
Amen. 

 RECOMMENDED SONG 

“Better is One Day” 

music & lyrics: https://youtu.be/Fv8LD2xWa5w

 SCRIPTURE MEDITATION 

READ ROMANS 8:18-25 

Every semester, college students endure a time of testing: final exam 
week. They stay up late, eat poorly, and spend countless hours 
studying. One reason they can endure this trial is because they 
know their sufferings are temporary. Final exam week will end. 
Christmas or summer vacation is coming—with more sleep, more 
free time, and better food! 

God has provided hope for suffering Christians by repeatedly 
reminding us in Scripture of our final destination. In Romans 8, Paul 
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paints such a portrait as an antidote to despair. Paul teaches the 
following truths: 

• We should expect suffering. We live in a broken world. Note, in 
verse 18, Paul does not say, “If you suffer . . .” The apostle 
assumes the reality of suffering for all people. 

• Our sufferings are temporary. We live in “this present time” (v. 
18), but a future age of glory, free from suffering, is assured. 

• Our sufferings are inconsequential in light of the coming glory (v. 
18). We should note that this shocking statement comes from a 
man who had experienced intense periodic suffering (2 Cor. 
11:24–27), as well as an ongoing chronic suffering (2 Cor. 12:7). 
If you are a Christian, one day, in God’s presence, you will 
experience no sickness, no desire or ability to sin, no death, and 
perfect joy, not just for a day, or five years, or 80 years, but for 
trillions and trillions of years—for eternity. 

• Creation is our teacher, reminding us of the expectant attitude we 
should have (Rom. 8:19). Through things like tsunamis, 
earthquakes, droughts, and death, creation is crying out, “Things 
are not like they should be! Things are broken! God needs to fix 
things!” And he will! (v. 18). 

• God’s renewal plan includes not just humanity but the entire 
created order (v. 21). 

• God has given us the Holy Spirit as a foretaste and promise of the 
coming glory (v. 23). 

Christian, have you become discouraged in the face of suffering or 
perhaps just in the monotonous routine of your life? Ask for God’s 
grace to walk with a consciousness of the coming glorious age. 
Read Romans 8 with fresh eyes, asking the Lord to plant these truths 
deep in your heart and mind. 
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 QUESTIONS FOR REFLECTION 

Why is hope the antidote to suffering? What is the glory that will be 
revealed to us as children of God? 

What does it mean to “suffer well” in this life? What does it look 
like to suffer in light of eternity? 

How can we keep our eyes fixed on the hope of eternity when the 
weight of suffering presses in on us? What practices cultivate hope? 

How can we encourage one another and lead others to embrace 
hope and patience as we face our present sufferings? 

Think about someone who has lost hope and perhaps faith in Christ 
because of trials. How would you use the truth of this text to help 
such a person? 

Where is the balance between acknowledging despair and yet 
trusting in God? 

How have you perhaps lived impatiently/not in hope/not with eager 
longing for our adoption and redemption?

RECOMMENDED SONG 

“Give Me Faith” 

music & lyrics: https://youtu.be/bBfhfV9WcNI 

https://youtu.be/bBfhfV9WcNI
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PRAYER OF CONFESSION

God, as we consider Your perfect faithfulness, we confess that we 
are often impatient and have failed to faithfully wait for You. We 
have failed to put our hope in You alone.   

We have been fixing our eyes on the waves crashing around us and 
have been sinking in doubt and fear and as a result we live and act 
in futility instead of in hope. 

We have desperately sought after perishable things because our 
eyes see scarcity and fear and we have failed to live in the hope of 
the imperishable inheritance that is reserved in heaven for us. 

We confess that we strive to be our own protectors as our faith in 
You has been weak. 

We confess that we have failed trials that have come our way this 
week.  We have not rejoiced in Your protection and salvation, but 
have suffered selfishly and stolen your glory by our feeble faith. 

Lord, during this time which has been without many normal 
commitments, we confess that we have wasted away extra time that 
You have given to us.  We have put that time to selfish use or even 
squandered it directly in sinful moments. 

Even in this time filled with opportunities, we have not fulfilled your 
call to us to proclaim the hope of Jesus Christ to the hopeless 
people around us, but have simply looked after ourselves. 

Lord, please hear our prayer. Forgive us. Cleanse us. Restore us 
according to your tender mercy and help us to fix our eyes on Jesus 
the Author and Perfecter of our faith in whose precious Name we 
pray. Amen. 



 ASSURANCE OF PARDON 

“…and He Himself bore our sins in His body on the cross, so that 
we might die to sin and live to righteousness; for by His wounds 
you were healed. For you were continually straying like sheep, but 
now you have returned to the Shepherd and Guardian of your 
souls.”  (1 Peter 2:24-25) 

By His wounds you were healed! Your sins are forgiven in Christ!  
Live to righteousness under the powerful hand of the Shepherd and 
Guardian of your souls. 

 RECOMMENDED SONG 

“O For a Thousand Tongues to Sing” 

music & lyrics: https://youtu.be/LUjVTdeFvio

 PRAYER OF INTERCESSION 

• Continue to pray for those in our community infected with 
COVID-19 and our healthcare workers who are providing a 
critical service.  
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• Pray for individuals who are isolated to find joy in the 
presence of the Lord and to be productive for His kingdom. 

• Pray for local business owners who are faced with the stress of 
difficult decisions that impact their families and their 
employees. 

• Pray for our local schools and teachers - for the major 
adjustments they have made to continue to educate and 
support students.  

• Pray for wisdom and decrement for all leaders involved in 
making decisions for when and how to best reopen and care 
for all people. 

• Pray for our brothers and sisters of the New Testament Baptists 
Church.  Please pray for:  

• The health of people in their congregation.  

• Those who have lost their jobs and struggle to navigate the 
unemployment system. 

• Their witness to the hope and power of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. 

“AND AFTER YOU HAVE SUFFERED A LITTLE WHILE, THE GOD 
OF ALL GRACE, WHO HAS CALLED YOU TO HIS ETERNAL 
GLORY IN CHRIST, WILL HIMSELF RESTORE, CONFIRM, 
STRENGTHEN, AND ESTABLISH YOU. TO HIM BE THE 
DOMINION FOREVER AND EVER. AMEN.” 1 PETER 5:10-11 



Words to Live By for May 

Proverbs 3:5–6 

 [5] Trust in the LORD with all your heart, 

  and do not lean on your own understanding. 

 [6] In all your ways acknowledge him, 

  and he will make straight your paths. (ESV)


